
MRS. SGHEHK HAS

SUDDEN COLLAPS

Prisoner Almost Faints
Court and Begs for

STATE PROVES POISONING

Many rhjirlan Tell of Polsonou
Drug Given In Small Io---s to

Millionaire, but All Say Ar-rn- lc

anil I.cad Killed.

in

ttHEEU.NU W. Va.. Jan. IS. lira.
Laura Karnsworth Schenk collipwd to
lay undrr the ordeal of the trial In
which ah la charged with administer
Ing poison to her wealthy husband.
John I. Scheok.

An hour before the uaual time for
adjournment, she had to be led to her
room In the Jail, unable to stand the
strain. Court took a recess and the
trill was temporarily suspended.

Mr, Schenk had not been looking
well all clay, and suddenly she leaned
over to. Frank O'Urlen. one of her at-
torneys, and asked him to set her a
tclass of water. "She gulped It down and
It was but a few momenta before she
said to another attorney:

-- Kor God's sake, get a few minutes
reces.

The request was granted and Mrs.
Sehrjnk was taken to the County Jail,
where she became violently HI and
showed s)tnptoma of fainting.

A county physician was summoned
and It was IS minutes before she waa
anl to return to the courtroom. She
was weak and nervous during the short
Interval before adjournment.

Attorney O'Urlcn announced tonight
that every physician In Wheeling would
he summoned by the defense. It la the
purpose of the defense to show that
none sold poison to the defendant.

Tli defense apparently scored for
the first time slnre Dr. Hupp wsa on
the stand early last week. Through
persistent questioning of many phy-
sicians summoned by the state It was
brought out that Schenk had been at-

tended by many of them, and that
many drugs had been prescribed. The
drugs Included bichloride of mercury,
arsenic and several others, and. while
these were given In small doses.
through skillful cross-uetln!n- ? It mas
shown that some patients are more sus-
ceptible t3 their action than others, and
that lead poisoning may result from ab-
sorption as well as by being taken di-
rectly Into the stomach.

The state, hoaever. established one
Important point. Every physician who
has been connected with the case and
waa called to the stand said. In an-
swer to the hypothetical question con-
cerning the symptoms exhibited by
Schenk. that Scbenk's condition showed
plainly that two poisons were In hla
system lead and arsenic.

FAT LEGS ARE EXPENSIVE
Obese) Sufferer Objects to Extra

Charge for Setting One.

FAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 18. (Special.)
The problem of securing the testi

mony of "Babe Schmidt, the 400-pou-

proprietor of a tavern near the Cliff
House, without causing a weak leg to
sustain a ponderous weight or to tax
the strength of the elevators In th
Grant building, was solved by Justice
Conlan today when he transferred his
court to the apartments of Schmidt,' at
(14 Stanyan street.

"Babe" Is being sued by Dr. Sweeney
of the Frenctf Hospital for a (100 bill--
Some time ago. Schmidt fell and broke
his leg. He was taken to the hospital,
where. It Is said, because of the alse
of the fractured limb. It waa necessary
to call In the house physician to as
sist.

Schmidt asserts the house physician's
services should go with the hospital
bill, but Dr. Sweeney differs when th
subject Is the size of "Babe."

FRUITGROWERS IN MERGER

Washington Interests to Combine

Plan Aids OrchardiMs.

WALLA WALLA. Wash.. Jan. 18
(Special.) Plans ars being perfected
for a merger of all the fruitgrowers'
unions of this section. Including those
of Mtlton. Free water. Walla Walla and
others to be established at Dayton.
Waltsburg. Pomeroy. Touchet. Burbank.
Wallula and Prescott. Already It has
been Indorsed by roany of those whose
Interests are affect, and It Is believed
that there will be a universal approval
of th scheme.

The plan was launched at th annual
meeting of the Milton Fruitgrowers'
Vnlon by J. B. Tag gar t, of Waltsburg,
one of th bset-know- n orchardlsts of
this valley.

l naer in plan as now drawn, th
business of th unlcn will be conduct
ed as a main office and branches In
th smaller places.

FIREMEN SAVE CHILDREN

They Save Lives of 133 I"rom Darn-
ing Building, Some Unconscious.

Bl.MiHAJIlTO.N. X. Y-- . Jan. IS
worn iy firemen and attendants

of the Susquehanna alley Horn Is
thought to have saved the Uvea of allor ine lu children inmates, when n
brok out In th boiler-roo- of th dor
mitory building at 5 o clock this morning.

Th fir bad a good start when dis-
covered, and before the arrival of th
firemen, the nearest company being near
ly two miles away, tne dormitory build-
ing was tilled with smoke.

Dozens of th children were carried out
by the firemen and were at-

tended by physicians summoned from th
city.

LEWIS' POWER UNDER TEST

President of Coal Miners to Meas-
ure Strength With Feehan.

COLUMBUS. X, Jan. II. At tomor-
row's session of the convention of the
United Mine Workers of America an
additional report of th commute on
credentials will b mad with reference

E

to President Feehan. of the Pittsburg
district, and William Green, president
protein of the 'Ohio Senate and dele-
gate from an Ohio local.

The fight which Is expected to fol-

low will be the first real test of the
present power of President Tom L.
Lewis.

Ohio delegates today asserted that
Green, who is a former state president,
had been unanimously elected by. bis
local to sit In the convention, and they
would stand by him to the last.

In his annual address Lewis declared
It a waste of money to continue the
strike in the Irwin district of Pennsyl-
vania under present conditions. Me
said the strike had cost the organiza-
tion $Ji9.0o. This strike, he said, was
ordered without even consulting the
National officers.

Ttie amount paid out annually In sup
port of strikes for the last 10 years
was as follows:

1900. f 144.4C50: 1901. $20:.202.T1:
iro:. ii.3.so.sj: i03, 1301.992.44:
1904. tl.0&.435.4: 1905. $753.62 02;
10. SS0S.599.S2: 1907. flOS.04S.57; 1908.
$744.97.17; 1909. $00.267.S9; 1910.

Total, f S.OB9.98.l.
"I am still of the opinion that a char-

ter should be granted to the Western
Federation of Miners. he said.

3 WITXKSSES
STOKV

SlITORT HER. 1

IN St IT tXK MILLIONS.

IVot'lor Says . Baldwin. Introduced
Her as HU Wife Woman Sajs

He Admitted Paternity of Child.

LOS ANGELKS. Jan. 18. More testi
mony favoring the piaintui in me
lialdwln will contest was Introduced
todav. Dr. Wlnslow Anderson, presi
dent of the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of n Francisco, testified
that he had once heard lialdwln refer
to Mrs. Lillian Ashley Turnbull as his
wire and later. Mrs. Ins'.la Mahoney.
wifa of an le Senator, who lived
In the Baldwin Hotel up to the time of
the fire, declared she heard the 01a
turfman admit that he was the father
of the "lalntlff In the contest. Miss
AniteTurn ull. who Is seeking a f:
500.000 share of the estate.

Mr Mahonrv asserted Baldwin re
marked confidentially to her that ne
was "willing to care for the child, but
not for the woman.

Arcnrdiiz to Mrs. Mahoney. uaiawin
asserted no one could accuse him of not
raring for his own flesh and blood, but
hat he would not give the woman any
hlng. because, he said, she was the

cause of her sister trying 10 uimuor
him.

Colonel llenrr I. Kowalsky. once at- -

nrnev for Baldwin, and said to have
Intimate knowledge of the affair be--
ween Mrs. Turnbull and the aeaa xuri- -

min. was the next witness caueu.
H declined to give any testimony

on the ground that be felt It would be. . 1

wrong for to.do so. the proceedings the con-act- ed

the dead man a gress were: R. p xi.Hfrrt a
AT. suu

called from his own apartmenta In the
Palace Hotel In May. 1903. to thos of
Baldwin, in the same building. Bald
win met him at the door, the witness
..ih ami. taklna- - him Into th room
where woman waa lying on th bed.
aid

Doctor. want to Introduce you to
my wife."

The woman was In highly excited
and nervous, almost hysterical conai-in- n

the witness said, and Baldwin
asked him to give her something which
would quiet her.

NEW OFFICERS INDUCTED

of Hold Goldman

Joint Installation.

A joint Installation of th officers of
Portland Camp, No. 107, Woodmen of
the world, and of itoyat circi.
Portland. No. 55; Winona, No. 576;
Rose Leaf. No. 729. and Sacajawea. No.
590. Women Woodcraft, waa
In Woodmen of the World 128
Eleventh street, last night Bertha
M. Sumner Installed the officers of the
circle and E. H. Deery, past consul of
Portland Camp, the officers of the
camD.

At the conclusion of the Installation
the Installing officers were presented
with of carnations. Mrs.
Nelson, captain of the guard of Royal
Circle, was presented with saber.
Addresses the progress and

of the two societies for bom
protection were made. Mrs. Van
Or si! ale. Bertha M. Sumner, Mrs. 8.
Nelson and E. H. Deery. Five hundred
members of the two organisations were
present. '
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EUGENE CAR SERVICE DEAD

Water Covers Tracks W lllamctte
River Is Slowly

EUGENE. Or, Jan. 18. (Special.)
Owing to the severe storm of yester
day afternoon and last night the street
car service College loop was
Interrupted until noon today. Portions
of the track were several feet under
water.

The southbound Overland due her at
o'clock this morning Is at Salem and

not rSpected to arrive her until
midnight.

Rising.

The Willamette River is slowly
measuring seven feet above low

water. The rainfall during the past 3

hours has been about two Inches.

REDMOND HEADS

Irish Nationalists Sustain Leader
and Renew Demands.

DUBLIN. Ireland. Jan. 18. John
Redmond today waa unanimously re
elected president th United Irish
League.

The league adopted resolutions re
affirming Its position that no settle
ment of the Irish question would be
acceptable which did not confer the
right to full through

n Irish National Parliament with an
executive responsible to such Parlia
ment.

MANY VOTES ARE SOLD
( Continued Com Flrt Pasa. )

ready for presentation to the grand
ury.
Politicians of the county"who bought

thousands votes assert that they
are a I ad the Inquiry. Under the
110 primary law they are granted
"Immunity hatha," while the vote- -

Ucr Is llaMe punishment. While
open accusations are made In nub

ile against maiviauais. it la generally
realised that. If the grand Jury pries
off lid, the stream of vote-selle- rs

wending their wsy to the Courthouse
to seek clemency will surpass that of
the Ohio scandal.

Stork Visits Postmaster.
A girl was born to the wife of

Charles Merrick, postmaster, shortlv
fter 11 o'clock last night. The babv

Is to be named Patia. son. aaad 4.
waa christened Pat.
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Attendance Is Large at Con

gress Held in Ashland.

OFFICERS ARE ELECTED

First Southern Oregon and North'
ern California Congress Names

L. Young to Head Perma-
nent Organization.

ASHLAND. Or.. Jan. IS. (Special
The Southern Oregon and Northern Cali
fornia Mining Congress closed Its lirst
session here last night. The meeting
was largely attended and the quarters
provided, in the Commercial Club rooms
were found to be too small to accommo
date the large number In attendance.

Charles II. Gillette, of Ashland, as
chairman, called the convention to order
and H. L. Andrews, of Grants Pass, was
elected secretary. Mayor R. P. Nell, of
this city, welcomed the visitors.

Ills adress was responded to by P. J.
Newman, acting oh behalf of the Mayor
of aledford. L. D. Mahone. of Portland,
editor of the State Mining Journal and
secretary of the State Miners Assocla
tion, gave an Interesting address.

National Legislation Hit.
He outlined the organization he repre

vented and urged exploitation of local
mining Interests and advised strenuous
opposition to National legislation now
pending, which, if passed, would tend to
curtail the rights of miners to prospect
and get title to mineral lands worked and
held In good faith. He also denounced
wlldcattlng.'
Telegrams of congratulation were re

ceived from the Eastern Oregon Mining
Congress, of Sumpter, Or., and from J.
E. Cross, of San Francisco, the latter
urging careful Investigation of the tin
deposits recently located In the Gallce
mining district. Judge C. B. Watson, of
Ashland. In an extended address dis
played an intimate knowledge of the
logical value and extent of the mining
belts of Northern California and South-
ern Oregon. He advised the miners to
stay with the "old formations."

A permanent organisation was effected
and the following officers were elected:

Ashland Man Elected Head.
President. O. L. Toung. Ashland: vice- -

presidents. H. L. Herzlnger, Grants Pass;
J. J. Luce, Etna, Cal.. and R. L. Ray,
Med ford: secretary, H. L. Andrews,
Grants Pass; treasurer, F. J. Newman,
Merlford.

Among those present who took a prom'
him as he,on',"a" nent part In of

as legal L. w
-- .1.4 hft-I-

held
Hall.

on

on 11111

LEAGUE

F.

no

A

Bacon. Klrby; Professor Parka, of the
O. A. C; EL T. Staples, of Ashland; T.
M. Anderson, Klrby; E. D. Brlggs and
O. L Young, Ashland, and F. F. John-
son, of Medford.

Resolutions were adopted protesting
against the passage of the bills intro-
duced In the National Congress known as
the "lease bills" and also urging the
appropriation by the state of the money
requested by the Oregon Agricultural
College for the extension of their min-
ing department.

The sesnlons of the congress will be
held semi-annual- ly and Grants Pass was
selected as the meeting place of the next

fsvion, which will be held on July 18 of
this year. '

The convention today extended an
Woodcraft Invitation to Emma to speakCamp and Circle tomorrow. Members of the Franklin

of

bouquets

Carrie

th

rising,

of

of
of

to

the

geo

County Board of Commissioners de
cided tonight not to permit Miss Gold-
man to speak In Memorial Hall, where
they are custodians. It Is said their
action was taken at the Instance of
miners' officials. It was announced
tonight that she would address the
miners tomorrow morning In another
halt

On receipt of greetings from 18
miners serving sentences of one year
in Jail at Denver. Colo., for alleged as-

saults on representatives of operators
of the Northern Colorado district,
where several strikes are in progress,
the convention adopted resolutions of
sympathy.

RUSH RESCUES SCHOONER

Director and Crew Arc Saved Off
Douglas Island Reefs.

JUNEAU. Alaska. Jan. 18. Th
schooner Director, reported by Indian
aa being In distress off the lower end
of Douglas Island, was saved by the
revenue cutter Rush, which went to th
schooner's assistance from Sitka. Th
Rush arrived her today after towing
the Director to safety.

The schooner's engines were disabled
and the vessel was at the mercy o
the storm and waa In danger of be
Ing pounded to plecea when the Rush
arrived. None of the five men on the
Director was injured.

Th steamer Georgia, which was six
nays out for Skagway and for which
grave fears were entertained, arrived
safe at Skagway today.

Captain DeOtte. of th Rush, says the
storm now raging Is the most terrlflo
he has ever encountered In Southeast- -
era Alaska waters. Small boats can
not live in tne neavy seas that are
running. Jo St. Clair and Edward
Johnson, two natives who attempted
to cross in channel at Hoonah in
small boat yesterday were drowned
when their craft was swamped by thewaves, xn Hum recovered the boat.
but was unable to And any trace of
me Doaies.

COMPETITIVE CODE STANDS

But Architects Want Chance
Rules Regarding Flans.

in

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 1. Discus
sion of the code of competition, which
has been in effect for the past ten
years, took up the greater part of to
day's session of the American Institute
of Architects, the afternoon programme
having been put over until tomorrow.

The code concerns competition for
building and under its rulings
members may not enter plans unless
certain rules are observed, such aa the
employment of an expert adviser to aet
forth the type or plana desired, the ac
ceptance of a minimum rate and other
provisions.

It tras held ry some of the delegates
that the code has brought about better
financial protection for crchltects and
has raised the general standard of the
profession. Others objected to the man-
datory clause in the code, saying it took
all of the power out of the hands of the
individual architects. A resolution was
passed urging the board of directors to
revise certain portions' of the code.

ravins; Company Buys Bonds.
COTTAGE GROVE. Or., Jan. 18.

Special.) At a meeting of the Council
last night city improvement bonds to
the smount of S16.474.S8 were sold to
the Warren Construction Company. This
amount was involved In the paving of
six blocks on Main street with bltu-11t- h

I c pavement. ,

Just A Few Examples
of Genuine Reductions
From Regular Selling Prices On Good
New Books At Gill's During
Their January Book Sale Now In Progress

All Bibles, Prayer Books and Testaments 25 Per Cent Off

2000 New Fiction reduced from $1.18 to 75
2500 Books for boys and girls, reduced fronv prices up

to $1.50 to 39
200 Poets and Classics, in dainty cloth bindings, reduced

from 25c to 15 1

10 sets Robert Louis Stevenson, 9 vols., half-leath- er bind-
ing, reduced from $15.00 to . S7.50

25 sets Life, Letters and Speeches of Abraham Lincoln, 6

volumes, cloth binding, reduced from $6.00 to $2.25
15 sets Standard Edition Paine's English Literature, illus-

trated, cloth binding, 4 vols., reduced from $6.00 to. .$1.85

and genuine price reductions don't last long

See

Windows

on

Third St.

and
Alder St. THE J. K. GILL CO.

THIRD and ALDER STREETS

Stationery Furniture

ADVANCE HELD UP

Interstate Board Will Suspend

Western

ILABOR APPROVES RISE

Morrlssey Speaks for Railroad Em
ployes In Support of Advance,

Saying They Know From
Conditions It Is Needed.

WASHINGTON, Jan. !. Further sus
pension of the general advances in
freight rates by the Western trunk lines
will be made tomorrow. The Interstate
Commerce Commission has' suggested
that the rates be suspended from Feb-
ruary 1 to March 16.

There is no doubt that this sugges
tion will be accepted by the Western
carriers, as it was by the Eastern car-
riers. In order to afford the commission
adequate timefor consideration of the
changes.

Speaking on behalf of 250,000 employes
actively engaged in railroading. P. H.
Morriesey. president of the American
Railroad Employes St Investors Associa-
tion, today presented a formal state-
ment to the commission in support of
the proposed advance in freight rates
by the railroads.

Employes See Conditions.
T. J. Dolan, of Chicago, general sec

retary-treasur- er of the International
Brotherhood of Steam Shovel Men. also
Joined in the statement. Scores of fav-
oring petitions from various branches of
organised railroad labor were submitted
to the commission.

In presenting the statement and peti-
tions, Mr. Morrlssey said In part:
' "These petitions and other expres-
sions were secured without connlvanco
or coercion. They Include both union
and non-uni- men. They represent the
free expressions of the employes. .

"It might be urged." suggested Mr,
Morrlssey. "that these employes, not
having made a close investigation of
the financial situation or an analysis
of the rate question, are not In a posi-

tion to pass Intelligently on the sub-
ject. This may -- a technically true, but
the employes have a good general Idea
of Industrial conditions in our country
and they have observed conditions,
which have Impressed them in a common
sense way with the belief that the rail-
ways are entitled to greater compensa-
tion.

Labor En ft tied to Voice.
"In no other industry in this country

is labor so largely employed as on the
tallroads and there Is none in which
so large a proportion of gross earnings
goes directly to labor. The right of the
railway worker to a voice on a ques
tion that vitally 'concerns his welfare
cannot be denied."

An exhaustive argument against the
proposed advances in rates was sub-
mitted by John H. Atwood, of Kansas
City, one of the counsel for the ship
pers committee In the Western Trunk
Line territory. prem- -
lse that it was the duty of the Gov
ernment to establish interstate high-
ways of commerce, he maintained that
this duty, performed by railway com
panies, was merely the exercise of dele
gated power, and that the authority so
exercised could be used only as the Gov-
ernment Itself would use it ,

FISHERMEN ARE RESCUED

One of Walkers Badly Froaen.
Life-Save- rs Have Hard Time.

PORT HURON. Mich, Jan. 18. William
and Herbert WalkerT the Port Sanilac
fishermen who were nearly 50

hqurs on Lake Huron Ice floe, were res
cued by tugs and were taken
ashore at Port Sanilac.

William Walker was In good condi
tion despite his long but the feet
and one of the arms of Herbert Walker,
the younger of the two, were frozen, and
amputation may be necessary.

The Walkers had nothing to eat from
Monday morning until they were rescued
today.

The Ufeaavera from Harbor Beach who
went to the rescue came ashore today I

about three miles north of Lexington, J

after having been exposed in thtir opes J

This .
Sale

Ends

the
1st of

February

Books Office

Rates.

boat for 28 hours. They were much ex-
hausted, but otherwise In good condition.
The llfesavers failed to rescue the two
fishermen owing to the heavy ice.

LANDSLIDE WRECKS TRAIN

Local Passenger Plows Into Mud,
Engine and Car Jumping Track.

Plowing: into a landslide near Mount
Pleasant, the Lyle local passenger
train. No. 7, on the Sookane, Portland
& Seattle road, due in Portland at 8:15
P. M., was wrecked last night, the en-
gine and the second coach being
thrown from the tracks. No one was
Injured. Had the engine gone a few
feet, farther, it would have plunged
Into the river.

Loosened by the heavy rains, mud
and debris had oozed onto the track
and the engineer did not see the ob-
structions until within half a length of
them. A tree, four feet In diameter,
stretched across the track but most of
the slide was composed of saturated
dirt, through which the train surged
for three car lengths before pitching
from the rails.

Mud obliterating window panes, the
frightened passengers rushed to the
car platforms after the Jolt and some
Jumped, landing unhurt in the deep
mire surrounding the right of way.

HORNET'S GUNS CHECKED

Bonllla's "Xavy" Can't Bombard,
Pending . TCncle Sam's Inquiry.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18. Until the
American Government completes the
investigation whloh it is conducting
as to the question of whether the Hor-
net, the "navy" of General Bonllla's
revolutionary forces In Honduras, vio
lated the neutrality of the United
Spates, the vessel will not be permit-
ted by this Government to commit any
definite hostile act. such as the bom-
bardment of a port.

Every movement of the Hornet is
being watched by the United States
gunboats Tacoma and Marietta. The
Tacoma arrived at Truxlllo yesterday
when the Marietta left that port for
Puerto Cortez.

MEDFORD TO GET LIBRARY

Carnegie Ready to Give $20,000
Assured of City's Aid. .

MEDFORD, Or.. Jan. 18. (Special.)
In a communication received today by
Mrs. B. P. The Is. of the Library Board,
from James Bateman, private secretary
to Andrew Carnegie, she Is Informed
that the sum of 320.000 will be available
for erection of a library here upon the
receipt of assurances that an annual
sum of 82000 will be available for Its
upkeep.

The city charter was recently amend-
ed so as to provide that amount, and
besides an annual fund of 812000, with
which to purchase books, has been in
cluded in the tax levy. ,

"BATHTUB TRUST" LOSES
I

and Criminal Prosecutions
May Go on at Same Time.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 18. The Gov-
ernment won another step in its prose-
cution of the "bathtub trust '

Laying down as a the United States Circuit Court having

as

adrift
a

today

siege,

Civil

decided that civil proceedings for the
dissolution of the alleged combination.
and criminal proceedings against its
Indicted ' members may go on

Mill Employe Missing.
MARSHFIELD, Or., Jan. 17. (Spe-

cial.) William Taylor, an employe of
the C. A. Smith mill, is missing and
was probably drowned In Coos Bay. He
went out to a rowboat several days
ago. The boat and the man's hat were
found, but Taylor is missing and it Is
thought that he fell overboard. Search
is being made for the body, but it has
not yet been recovered.

Vancouver Has Double 'Wedding.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Jan. 18. (Spe-

cial.) Bennie Layman Jarvls and
Myrtle Davis, both of Condon, Or., were
married here today. Alfred G. Mason
and Alice Belle Potter, of Battle

if
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If You Can Solve

This Puzzle.

Can You Solve It?

-- V ?

1

"ake any number from 7 to 15 In-

clusive. Do not use any number more,
than twice. Place one number in each
of the squares, so that when they are
added perpendicularly or horizontally
the total will make 23. For the neat-
est correct answers we will give abso-
lutely free the following prizes in or-
der of merit. All prizewinners will ba
notified by mall and all prizes must be
called for within ten days from clos-
ing of contest. It is not wrong to use
this paper. Only one person in a fam-
ily can enter. The winner of the t.rst
special prize in this great publicity con-

test will receive absolutely free the
8500 Reed-Fren- ch Piano, or if they pre-
fer they can have their choice of either
of the other two by paying the dif-
ference as above. Other special prizes
to be awarded in order of merit.

This contest is being held by some
of the world's largest manufacturers
of high-grad- e pianos. These manufac-
turers believe they can make their
pianos better known in this way in two
or three weeks than it would be pos-
sible in any other way in the same
number of years.

In Addition to the
Above Prizes

every prize winner will receive, ac-
cording to the merit of the solution, a
bona fide Draft for an amount from

2& to $137.50. These Drafts will ba
accepted by us at their full face value
to apply on the purchase of any one
of the above new pianos that we are
Introducing to the piano-lovin- g publio
through this mammoth advertising
plan. The above mentioned Drafts will
be given in denominations as follows:
Three at 8137.50. three at $135.00, three
at $130.00, three at 8125.00, three at
$120.00. three at $110.00. three at $100.00.
ten at $76.00, ten at $50.00, and all cor-
rect solutions will receive a Draft for
$25.00.

Think of It! If you solve this puzzle
correctly you will receive, IN ADDI-
TION to one of the above elegant prizes,
which you get ABSOLUTELY FREE,
a bona fide Draft, as explained in the
last above paragraph.

These pianos have an enviable repu-
tation in many of the largest cltlea
and the manufacturers believe they
can introduce them in this market more
quickly and satisfactorily by giving the
people THE SAVING of the enormous
expense of an introduction through the
ordinary methods. Any thinking person
will readily appreciate that any manu-
facturer of a reliable piano can well
afford to make the above liberal offer,
if by so doing he makes his Instruments
as well known in this vicinity during
the next three or four weeks as would
take three or four years by ordinary
methods of advertising.

This is the age of and
the manufacturer of these pianos cor-
rectly believes that the best way to
introduce them to this market is to
spend the advertising money in mak
ing SPliUIAL OffHilts 1U itttX fJbiU- -
PLE rather than by employing world-famo- us

demonstrators at a fabulous
expense, and making the people pay
for such methods by asking a heavily
inflated price for the piano.

In the event of a tie for any of the
prizes, the cash value of the prize will
be divided equally between those
tying. ALL CONTESTANTS WILL RE-
CEIVE A VALUABLE PRIZE FOR
THEIR EFFORT.

Rush Your Answer Today

Send by mail or bring to our store.
Contest closes January 23, 1911, at 6

- P. M. Address Special Factory Rep-

resentative, Desk B, care of

Reed-Fren- ch

Piano Mfg. Co.
Cor. Sixth and Bnrnside Sts.

Portland, Orrgon. .

Ground, were married at the same time
and remained in the room to witness
the wedding of a white woman to a
Chinaman. Mr. .and Mrs. Joseph Gib

?lS i'ft W'JVWji-iuwi,.ji;'-
.,

i

.xt-a-;- .

FREE

This $500 upright grand Keed-Fren-

piano.

)atg-j- j

Standard make, fitted with play,
er. Price, $850.

One of the world's best pianos.
Price, $750.

THIS GENUINE DIAMOND
RING

This

FREE

ar guaranteed lady's
gold watch.

FREE

This ar guaranteed gentle-
men's gold watch.

bons, who were divorced a few months
ago, today were remarried, having set-
tled their differences. They live la
Washougal..

Speaking About

"Candy"
C bciete"
Are the best made.
Have you tried them?

Take home a box tonight
and you will have a most
happy surprise awaiting
you. There never was
anything quite so good as
Societe Chocolats. The
best dealers sell them.

Imperial Candy Company
Makers of Quality Candy


